Oregon Post Adoption Resource Center

Category List

There are abbreviated materials - "Information Packets" - that are included in this list. This list represents only
materials primarily on this topic. However, there are other materials that speak to this topic available in the
library (i.e., brief "Articles," etc.). Contact ORPARC for additional materials.

Depression
Material Title:

Dare to Love Yourself: Music, Meditations and Affirmations for Emotional Wellness (CD)

Author:

Heather T. Forbes, LCSW

CDs

2010

1 hour 15 minutes

This 2-part CD set is designed to be your resource for finding peace and happiness in your life. This unique resource will help
you move from a place of pain, frustration, and overwhelm to happiness, harmony, and joy. Included are meditations to help
distance yourself from negative emotions, affirmations to move you to the next level of thinking positively and an all new
soundtrack created specifically to enhance your experience and healing.
Material Title:
Author:

Eternal High: A Teenager’s Experience with Depression and Suicide that will Change Your Life
(DVD)
Bryce Mackie
DVDs
2006
30 minutes.

Meet 17-year-old Bryce Mackie, a filmmaker who captured his true-life battle with depression and suicide in an award winning
short film. At the time he made the film, Bryce was unaware he was suffering from depression. Eternal High includes this
film and a speech he gave to his school after receiving treatment. He describes his experience with depression, thoughts of
suicide, self-injury, anxiety, self-medication/substance abuse, and his treatment.

Material Title:

Interpersonal Psychotherapy for Depresed Adolescents

Author:

Laura Mufson

Books

218 pages

Fully revised and expanded, the second edition of this popular treatment manual incorporates a decade's worth of scientific
and practical advances. Provided are step-by-step guidelines for conducting the authors' evidence-based brief intervention,
together with up-to-date information on conceptual and empirical underpinnings. Readers learn how to educate adolescents
and their families about depression, work with associated relationship difficulties, and help clients manage their symptoms
while developing more effective communication and interpersonal problem-solving skills. Invaluable advice is also given on
handling the many challenges and crises that may arise in work with teens. Including many additional clinical vignettes and
more detailed instructions throughout, the second edition features two new chapters elucidating specific therapeutic
techniques and presenting an extended case example. Helpful session checklists and sample assessment tools are provided in
the appendices.
Material Title:

Issues Facing Adoptive Mothers of Children with Special Needs (CD)

Author:

Heather T. Forbes, LCSW

CD-ROMs

If you're a mother struggling with post-adoption issues, this audio CD is for you! It will speak your language and help you to
see that you're really not going crazy! Based on the research of Heather T Forbes, LCSW, which appeared in Journal of Social
Work in 2003 , this CD set will open your eyes to common challenges moms face with post-adoption. The CD set is full of
fascinating information, scientifically researched and presented in an interesting and informative manner.
Material Title:

Mood Disorders and Trauma: Making Sense of Our Complex Children (DVD)

Author:

Dr. Donald Federici and Heather T. Forbes, LCSW

DVDs

2012

41 minutes

Dr. Federici clearly explains how trauma induced mood disorders drive much of a child's negative and acting-out behaviors.
He gives insight as to how anxiety, depression, mood swings, compulsive behaviors, sleep difficulties, poor social skills,
reactivity, and defiance all connect back to a child's inability to regulate themselves. Solutions that center on a parent's ability
and the family's ability to provide an end to the child's fear cycle are discussed in this interview.

Material Title:

Night Falls Fast: Understanding Suicide

Author:

Kay R. Jamison

Books

1999

311 pages

Weaving together a psychological and scientific exploration of the subject with personal essays about individual suicides, Dr.
Jamison brings not only her compassion and literary skill but all of her knowledge, research and clinical experience to bear on
this devastating problem. In tracing the network of reasons underlying suicide, she brings us the critical biological and
psychological factors that interact to cause suicide and the powerful treatments available from modern medicine.
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Depression
Material Title:
Author:

Optimistic Child, The: A Revolutionary Program That Safeguards Children Against Depression &
Builds Lifelong Resilience
Martin E.P. Seligman, Ph.D.
Books

Over the past thirty years, the self-esteem movement has promoted the credo in American homes and classrooms that
unconditional positive feedback is what children need to make them feel better about themselves. But even though we are
raising our children to feel good, they have never been more depressed.
To examine and reverse this trend, the author, a leading psychologist who has been studying depression for three decades,
developed a long-term research study with his colleagues called the Penn Depression Prevention Project. Their startling finds
prove that teaching children to challenge their pessimistic thoughts can "immunize" them against depression. The Optimistic
Child offers parents and teachers the tools developed in this study to teach children of all ages life skills that transform
helplessness into mastery and bolster genuine self-esteem.
Material Title:

Post-Adoption Blues, The: Overcoming the Unforeseen Challenges of Adoption

Author:

Dr. Karen J. Foli and John R. Thompson

Books

2004

225 pages

Drawing on their own experience as adoptive parents as well as interviews with dozens of adoptive families and experts in the
field, Drs. Foli and Thompson help parents address the stress and depression that can follow an adoption by focusing on
adjusting their expectations of themselves, their child, and others in their world.
Material Title:

When Nothing Matters Anymore: A Survival Guide for Depressed Teens* (Children's Materials)

Author:

Bev Cobain

Children's Books

1998

149 pages

This book, by a cousin of rock star Curt Cobain, is her way of making sense of his suicide and reaching out to teens who are
sad, discouraged, or depressed. Part 1 describes the causes and types of depression and the connection between depression,
suicide, and drug and alcohol abuse. Part 2 discusses different kinds of professional treatment and how to stay healthy.
Throughout the book are personal stories from teens who have dealt with depression, survival tips that can help you now and
for the rest of your life, and resources for more information, advice, and support.
Material Title:
Author:

When Your Body Gets The Blues: The Clinically Proven Program for Women Who Feel Tired and
Stressed and Eat Too Much
Marie-Annette Brown and Jo Robinson
Books
2002
191 pages

This book in four parts, “The Problem,” “The Science behind the LEVITY Program,” “How to Follow the LEVITY Program,” and
“Resources and References,” recommends a therapeutic combination of sunlight, exercise, and vitamins. It claims to help
women think clearly, sleep soundly, cope easily with stress, reduce anxiety and depression, and lose weight in eight weeks.
Material Title:

Why Isn't Johnny Crying? Coping with Depression in Children

Author:

Donald H. Jr. McKnew

Books

1983

167 pages

The authors have identified and classified the problems associated with depression in young people and have outlined
approaches to help treat and relieve even hopeless feelings.
Material Title:

Youth Depression and Suicide Prevention

Author:

ORPARC Staff

Information Packets

2003

Section One provides facts about prevalence, risks, and treatment options for youth suffering from depression. Section Two
offers statistics, facts, warning signs,and prevention and intervention strategies for youth who may be at risk for suicide
attempts. The scope is limited to basic information. The “For More Information” section at the end provides further resources.
This packet is not a substitute for appropriate mental health interventions. If you suspect your child suffers from depression
or is at risk for suicidal thoughts or behaviors, seek professional help immediately.
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